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The charge Jar Imertion under this head is One DoUar a line 

for each i,nsertwn � about eight words to a line. Adver

tisements must be received at publication o.tJke as early as 

Thursda1J morni1l{} to appear in thejollowingweek's issue. 

, For Sale.-One 2f> H. P. second band stralgbt line en
gine, made by Sweet. In first class order. W.P. Davis9 
ltocbester. N. Y. 

Acme engine, 1 to 5 H. P. 8eeadv. next issue. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. CO'9 Bridgeton9 N. J. 
Best 15 in. Sbapers. $245. Am. ToOl Co., Cleveland. O. 

Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon. 24 Coiumbia St'9 New York. 

Correspondence solicited with owners of Russian pat
ents who wish to sell. Address Negociat?r, care Sci. Am. 

Money provided to manufacture patented articles of 
superior merit. " Manufacturer," P. O. box 2584-. N. Y. 

Screw machines, milling machines, and drill presses. 
The Garvin Mach. CO'9 LaiJ:rht and Canal Sts., New York. 

Centrifugal Pumps for paper and pulp mills. Irrigating 
and sand pumping plants. Irvin Van Wie. Syracuse. N. Y. 

Iron, Steel9 Copper9 and Bronze Drop Forgings of 
every description. Billings & Spencer CO'9 Bartford, 
Conn. 

Scale removed and prevented in bOilers; for each 50 
borse. 10 cents a week. Pittsburgh (Pa.) Boller Scale 
Resolvent Co. 

Have mill and power. Want to associate with one 
having- patented article to manufacture. Address" B.," 
care Scientific American. 

Engineer, fully conversant with latest improvements 
in vacuum evaporation, is open to engagement. Address 
V. D., care Scientific American. 

The best book for electricians and beginners in elec
tricity is H Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. $4; Munn & Co .• publishers, 361Broadway, N. Y. 

For the original Bogardus Universal Eccentric Mill, 
Foot and Power Presses9 Drills. Shears9 etc'9 address 
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should be protected by planks and baggmg. The use 
of {'.ommon brown sugar in mortar bas been made, an d  
not only shown �reat resistance t o  the disintt::grating 
influence of frost,but made the mortar actuaity stronger 
than mortar made in the usual way. Mortar made 
with 2 pounds of coarse brown sugar to 1 bushel of 
li me and 2 bushels of good sharp saud has been found 
best suited for the pur pose. Dissolve the suga: m 
water sufficient to make the mortar and add slowly (0 
the slaked hme paste and mix with the sand. It is said 
that the sugared water increases the solvent qualities 
of the lime and that thIS accounts for its hard 8etting. 
The mortnr should be mixed in small qnantities and 
used quickJY9 as with cement.-Ordiuary coal gas is 
used in toy banoons. It requires a small pump or gus 
holder that can be weighted after filling, to give pres
sure, as the gaa house pressure IS not sufficient for fill
ing. The rubber houses furnish the balloons. They 
require to be varnished after filling with a thin mastic 
varnish in alcohol, to keep the gas from pas"ing through 
the rubber. 

(3628) J. B. McK. says: I have been 
making a black polish for leather of gnm shellac, alco
hol and lamp hlack, but to get a good poli.h the liquid 
has to be made too thick. C an yon inform me of some
thing to add which will !,:iYe the desired luster, also is 
there anything which can be added which will lessen 
the cost of prodnction ?-What articles;and in what 
proportion, are put in buckwheat flour to make self
raising? A. Pure asphalt added to your varnish will 
help the polish and be cheap, but for a fine polish black 
japan varnish (air drying) is the proper thing.-For 
baking powder use 9 parts hicarhonate of soda and 8 
parts of tartaric acid by weight. MIX thorouu:hly, dry 
and pulvedze with 10 parts ground orris root. or rice 
flour, or the buckwheat flour that has heen thoroughly 
dried. Add � to % of an ounce of the powder to one 
pound of buckwheat flour, ll10re or less, which you 
must find best with your quality of flour. 

(3629) J. F. C. says: My object in writ-

or aluminium. A. Etther 18 correct. The first named 
is the shorter and to that extent preferable. The new 
mClals generally have names ending in •• ium �, ; hence 
a preference for H a lumin lllm " is often expressed. 

(3637) C. M. H. asks for a solution that 
wih render card board fireproof. A. Sodium tungstate 
or sodium phosphate are good anticombu8tible agents. 
Use in aqueout:; SOl ution. A tittle glyc�rlne may be 
added, but thl" wIll tend to keep the object moist. 

(3638) H. A. A. asks for a solution or 
dip to produce terra cotta color on brass goods. A. 
Dip the clean brass in a solution of 16 drachms nitrate 
of iron, 16 dr achms hyposulphite of .oda, in 1 pint of 
water .. ulltii thedesired coior is obtained. 

(3639) E. K. J. asks: In steering a boat 
IS it not the stern which is first moved before the course 
is commuIlIcated (inversely) to .the bow9 or is the bow 
the first to be affected by the action of the rudder. 
Would it be correct to assume that the steering of a 
boat is conducted upon the principle of the lever, 
holding the rudder to be the lever. the water the ful_ 
crum, and the headway of the boat the applied power. 
A. The rud der acts as a lever as y ou suggest and throws 
the stern from the line of the course, but the boat 
swings on its center of gravity: the bow swinging in 
the opposite direction from stern, from the moment 
the rudder is thrown out of line. Of course there are 
exceptions,as with saiJing vesse]s when the sails arc not 
halanced, or with propellers, which have a SIde thrust 
which has to be steered against. 

ing the size of cone pulleys. For example, in a foot 
lathe the pulleys on the head spindle are 3 inches, 4� 
inches, and 6 inches. in diameter respectIvely, and the 
largest driving pulley is 2 feet in dIameter; what 
should be the sizes of the other two driving pulleys? 
A. The form of the plate would be ap proximately para. 
bolic, but would te worthless for a telescope mi rror. Sec 
SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 581, 5821 583. 
for making refracting and reflecting tejcscopes. The 
formulas fur matched cone pulleys are somewhat com· 
plex. You will find t hem complete in Cromwell's 
book on belts and pulleys, $2 mailed. 

(3647) L. B. asks for a good polish for 
furnitu re, pianos, and woodwork and that would dry 
qnick. A. Raw linseed oil 10 ounces, shellac varnish 
and wood alcohol 5 ounces of each. Mix by shaking 
hefore use. For pianos rub WIth nothing but a mixture 
of olive oil and water made 011 t.he palm of the hand 
and rubbed on with the hand alone. 

(3648) W. H. B. asks (1) for a descrip
tion of the battery used with electric light for necktie 
pin. A. The hattery generally used is formed of car
bon and amalgamated zinc, one rod of each to each cell. 
The bichromate solution is used. A small storage bat· 
tery is undou btedly preferable to the bichromate. 2. 
How many batteries will it need to run a four-candle 
light of ten volts? A. It will require at least six cells 
to rlln a lamp of this size. Much smaller lamps are 
used for t he pur pose, say !i to 1 candle power, requiring 
1 to 2 cells of battery. 

(3649) T. M.-You will find the method 
(3640) W. G. asks: 1. What is the 

method to manufacture peroxide of hydrogen� if any 
of laying out curved sectional elbows in Butt's U Tin-
mAn's Manual." Price $1.25 mailed. 

other than by the action of aqueous "cid solution on 
peroxide of barium? And what acid is the best for its (3650) C. G. C,-For freezing mixtures 

J. S. & G. F. Simpson. 26 to 36 Rodney St" Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Burr's Combination Index for indexing ledgers9letters ing to you i � as follows: � anl a member Of

. 
the high 

received and sent9 and records of all kinds. Used by Bchool of thIS town, and III a recent dISCUSSIon on the 

Sci. Am. for letters received. Send for descriptive cir- I 
t�rm horse power, one scholar said the term was de

culars. Address Tbe Burr Index Co .• Hartford. Conn. . rIved from a hOf8e, sayillg a horse could lift 33,000 

manufacture? A. This method is the one to be re- see onr SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 89,352, 551, 608, and 646. 

c ommended: Use dilute sulphuric acid, at least 5 parts (3651) F. C. B. asks if it is injurious 
of water to 1 part of acid. 2. A clearer method to ob- to health to have plants in a hed room. A. It has 
tain it of certain num her of volumes at will � for instance been sai d  that the soil of potted plants breeds malaria. 
I wish to make three solutions of say 10, 15, and 20 We cannot vouch for the truth of the st atement. 
volumes re.pectively. A, 168'8 part" of pure peroxide 
of barium will give 34 parts of hinoxide of hydrogen, 
using 98 parts of sulphuric acid. But as the commer
cial article is never pure, it should be analyzed. On 
these figures -you can base the strength, remembering 
thnt it  becomes more explosive with concentration. 3. 
How lon� will these solutions ]a�t in good order If care
fully b,)tt.led and stoppered, for future use ? A. No 
definite answer can be given. Dilnte solutiol1s, if the 
corks arc wired in, will l ast a long time. 

(3652) T. M. D. asks: 1 Can white 
dextrine be held in mucilage form ? If so, how? In all 
the experiments I have trIed it goes back to a chalk 
white paste. A. It can. I t  should remam in solution 
in "ater. Try the following mixture. Dextrine, 2 
p arts; acetic acid, 1 p!lrt� water, 5 parts; alcohol, 2 
partf/.. 2. What, except gum arabic, will make a light 
colored mucilage that will dry quickly and not be very 
c ostly? A. The above formula answers your require...:. 
ments. 3. What dyeing material will make a jet black 

Patent for Sale-Lighty's Universal Needle Threader, 
see page 313. Right for entire United States or single 
States, except IllinOis and Indiana. Sample9 35 cents. 
Correspondence solicited. W. H. Lighty. Monticello, Ind 

For Sale-Tbe U. S. patent No. 440,971, or single State 
rights on combined Pug Mill and Stone Separator (no 
crusher). Will work clay from the bank and take out 
stones as small as 3-16 of an inch. Address P. Stoerger. 
U5Wells Street, Cbicago, 111. 

The Clarke Compound Engine. a description of which 
will be found on page31l,ls patented in tbe U. S., Can
ada9 and Europe9 and rights are for sale by the inventor. 
Address James A. Clarke9 New Westminster9 British 
Columbia9 Canada. 

arSend for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 
and otber Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Names and Address mu 't accompany all letters, 
or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information and n ot for }Juhlication. 

Ileterences to former articles or answers should 
give date of pflper and ptlge or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should 
be repeated � correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answer s require not a little research, and, 
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SpeCial Written Information on matters of 
personal rather than general interest Cllnnot be 
expected without remunerat ion. 

SclenUfic American Snpplements referred 
to may lie had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
prIce. 

IUlneral" sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled . 

(3626) J. C. R. asks: 1. How much bi
chromate of potash will saturate a gallon of water ? A. 
12'8 ounces a voird UDols. 2. Af ter treating a black ink 
staiR 011 linen with chlorine there remains a yellowish 
stain. What will remove it? A. After moistening 
and hlotting off the spot apply weak oxalic acid. 3. 
What artificial light WIll answer all the purposes of 
sunlight in evening lecture room exper iments. such us 
producing the solar spectrum, polarization, etc.? A. 
No artificial light will answer all the purposes of sun
light, the nearest a pproach to it is the arc eleotric light. 
4. I am unable to charge my Leyden jar with my in
duction coil. What special precaution is it likely that 
I have omitted? A. To charge y our jar YOIl should 
place it upon an insulating stand, and arrange the 
termmals of the secondary COli so that one will 
discharge into the interior of the jar and the other 
Into the outer c oating. 5. In using a 6 inch 

emery wheel for grinding lathe tools what is the most 
advantageous speed? A. If the wheel is of a reliable 
make, It should ruu from 1800 to 2000 revolutions per 
minute. 6. What will remove printers' ink from linen? 
As it is mostly carbon, I think it cannot be susceptible 
to chemical bleaching influences. Am I rigbt? A. 
Printer s' ink cannot be removed successf ully from 
paper; benzine will soften It and remove it to some ex· 
tent, and alcoholic solution of caustic potash w ill do 
t.he �ame. It is not a bleaching acti on, but a destruc
tion of the vehicle carrying the carbon that is to he 
,ought for. It cannot be bleached. 

(3627) G. G. asks: What is the best 
method of building with brick and mortar during freez
ing weather? Should the mortar be heated, and will it 
dry out fast enough, so that the frost will not injure 
the wall?-How is the gos made which is used in inflat
ing the toy r\lbber balloons, and where can the halloons 
be purchased? A. The hea ting of mortar will do in 
very moderate frosty weather. If there is convenience 
for warming the bricks also, it will help matters some. 
This method works fairly well when the day tempera

ture is above freezing and the night tempera.ture but 
slightly below freezing. Eventhen the tops of the walla 

pounds one foot from the ground. I said that the term 
horse power had nothin� whatever to do with a horse; 
moreover, a �ood draught horse cOllld not lift 33 000 
pounds Olle foot from the ground. A. The term horse 
power was derived from the power of a horse. as es
tablished by James Watt, who found by experiment 
that the average mill horse'could lift 150 p ounds, when 
attached to a rope ove-r a pulley, at the continuous 
speed of22() feet per mmute or 272 mile. per hour: 150 
X220=3.'l, OOO pounds lifted one foot per minute. This 
has SInce been verified in England by an average on 
the continued day work of 144 horses uRed in plowing, 
when the average work was found to be 163 pounds 
lifted 220 feet per minute, or at t.he rate of 2� miles per 
hour. This somewhat exceeded Watts' assignment of 
the horse power of work. 

(3630) R. A. writes: 1. Please g ive a de
scription of the simplest and mo.t efficient form of 
Barlow wheel? A. The SImple smooth·edged wheel Or 
disk is us good us any with mercury tangential COn tnct, 
and with the field pieces close together and of large 
facing area. This gives the lowest pM.ible reluctance 
to the magnetIc circuit. 2. How is the silver plate used 
for the cathode of Smee's battery platinized? A. The 
surface of the plate is roughened by IIltric acid, and the 
platinum is deposited by electro-deposition. 3. Will 
cop per plated with silver and then platinized answer this 
purpose, or is solid silver necessary? A. A good heavily 
silver·plated copper plate will answer. 4. Can a silver
plating solution be made by taking the proper propor_ 
tion of cyanide and water and allowing a plate of silver 
to stay in the solution until enough is dis,olved ? A. 
Not satisfactorily. For the removal of your mercury 
stain you might try a hot iron. 

(3631) C. A. M. asks: 1. What are the 
chemical channes that occur in exposing a blue print 
made from a bichromate of potash and ammonio·ci
trate of iron solution ? A. The orainary blue print re
action, namely, reduction of a ferriC:iron salt to the fer
rous state, takes place and is accompanied by the ren
derlllg insoluble by the action of light of the bichro
matIzed sizing of the paper. 2. GiVF: directions for 
making a small photographic camera for five by ei((ht 
plate. A. The SCIE,'TIFIC AMERICAN, v ol. 59, No. 21, 
contains a description of 11 simple camera. 

(3641) N. C. Y. asks: 1. What are the 
best ways'of testing impnre water besides the perman
ganate teflt and analy si s? A. Bacterial examina tion, 
with microscopic determinations of the organisms 
found. 2. The best method to 0 blain the DIckel in a 
pure state from alloy. of the metal. A. Dissolve in 
hot hydrochloric acid, to which from tIme to time a 
little nitric acid is added. Boil when dissolv�d to ex
pel al l free chlorine or nitrogen oxides, c ool, a d d  a smail 
excess of hydrochloric acid, and preCipitate the copper 
with sulphureted hydrogen. Filter, and separate the 
nickel from the fil trate by precipitatIOn with potassium 
hydrate solution and reduce with hydrogen at a red 
heat.. 3. Is a cummon analy zlllg _ chemist's work in
jurious to health if carried on in a ventilated laborat ory? 
A. Not unless the person is very sensitive. 

(3642) G. B. B. asks for a filling to re
semble Ivory that would hold very firm aud be hard 
and durable to fill in a chipped ivory billiard b.ll, .Iso 
composition balls. A. For a ce�ent for cracks in bil
hard balls, melt white wax resin and turpentine equal 
parts and mix dry c ol ored p aints, to match for c olor ; 
nee zinc white for w hite, vermilion for red, smalts blue, 
etc. Crowd the melted paste into tte crack.. It will 
be ready for nse as soon as cold. If a piece is chipped 
off the outside, it must be plugged with ivory, using the 
cement for holding it. 

(3643) W. W. H. asks: Which is the 
oldest, also which is the latest metal in the world? 
Also wlIere and when was gold first mined? A. Gold 
was probably the first metal discovered and used. It 
wos mined in Egypt and well known in the eastern 
empires 1800 years B. C. It was probably known and 
used in IndJa many hundred years before this perIOd. 
The latest metal is assyme, derived from themetal tine. 
Melts at 4290 Fah., and has some of the peculiar qnali
ties of tin. 

(3644) F. B. asks the best method of 

(3632) M. B. R. asks: Does the cross- obtaining su perheated steam from boilers. We run, 

head of a horizontal engine make a stop at the ends of 
our hoilers at eighty pounds pressure and desire to take 

the Rlide, while the crank is in motion, say when the 
steam from the boilers to a grain drier, conveying it 

crank passes dead center? A. Yes, thecrosshead stop s some little distance through pIpes. In the grain driers 

at the end of each stroke. The time may be infinitely we desire to use superheated steam� please inform us 

small, yet it must stop in order to take u p  its return the best method to o btain it in tlIis condition. A. For 

stroke. 
superheating steam it will be necessary to have a sepa-
rate flunace so built that the amonnt of snperheating 

(3633) J. S. MeG. asks: Is the burning can be controlled. For this purpose a cast or wrou�ht 
of natural gas in a public assembly room m a stove with iron pipe coil of the proper 81Z0 to give an easy flow of 
no connections with chimney injurious to health? How steam throngh it, corresponding with the sIze of the 
do the [deleterious results (if any) compare with the steam pipe, say 75 feet of pipe in the COIl, which should 
bnrning of hard coal in a similar way? A. The burn· be put in a brick chamber and not in immediate con
ing of natural gas in a public assembly room, especially tact with the fire. See Carvalho's system of superheat
if filled with people, is highly deleterious to health. 
Possibly not so much so as the burning of hard coal 
without chimney connection, which should not be tol-
erated under any circum st ances. 

ing steam in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 
112, illustrated. Also No. 372 on the economy of snper
heated steam. 

(3645) C. C. N. asks: What two metals 
(3634) P. B. a8ks if there is any kind of will produce an electric current when acted upon hy 

a ce·ment I can use that will join together pieces of por· heat? A. Brass and German SlIver or iron and an alloy 
celain, that will h old tegether in a high degree of consistinu: of antimony 2 parts, zinc 1 part.. A pair of 
steam heat, say 3000 or thereabout, and not part. A. plates of almost any dissimilar metals will generate a 

in liquid shoe dressing where shellac is the material 
used to give a p olish ?  Is there anything that can be 
adrled to nigrosine, diamond slate dye, or any of the 
coloring mntters that give a bluis h or pur plish appear
ance when applied to paper, that will give a jet black 
appearance after drying on Boiled leather ? A. Try to 
destroy the blue shade by additIOn of some brown dye. 
One formula recommends for shellac blacking, 21 parts 
blue aniline to 31 parts BIsmarck brow n  an iline. 4. 
Please give formula for a good black ink (writing fluid) 
that will not be very expensive. A. 'fhe formul::e are 
very numerous. The following is typkal: Dissolve as 
fur as possible 18 parts pulverized gall nuts in 100 parts 
of water; filt.er through a cloth and dissolve in the 
filtrate 7 parts j(um arabic; then add a solution of 7 
part. of cop peras in 50 parts of water. 

(3653) B. R. W. asks: Will you please 
give formula and directions for making the prismR 
similar to those used in the Gonda form of Leclanche 
cell? Can the old prisms be reVIved and made nearly 
as g ood as new, and how can this be done? A. An old 
battery prism i. of no value whatever; it should be reo 
placed by a new one. The c omposition of the prism is 
as follows: granulated black OXIde of manganese, 40 
parts; granulated carbon, 52 parts� gUlllshellac, 5 parts � 
potas8ium biBul phate, 3 parts. These ingredients are 
mixed, heated to 2120 Fah., and pressed in moulds 
under a pressure of two ton s. 

(3654) C. U. B. writes: 1. I send a 
sample of what we call carbon, which collects in 
furnaces from natural gas. What I want to kno\v is, can 
this be used for a carbon battery? If it can be used, 
please tell me how. A. Yes. Grind to a p owder, mix 
with enough sngar solution (thick sirup) to give it the 
consistency of claY9 and heat to redncss in an iron 
mould. Af ter ignit,ion and thorough cooling without 
exposure to the air they may be dipped again and 
igr,ited as before. It is well to boil ill tbe sirup the 
second time. The last oper atior.s may be repeated 
untIl sufficient density is o btained. See H E xperi mental 
Science," or c on sult  the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, v ol . 60, . 
No. 20. 2. Give me a receipt for cutting down plate 
glass and polishing it for making a telescope lens. A. 
See, for full and practical instruction!", U Experimental 
Science." $4; or our SUPPLEMENT. No. 318. 3. What 
would be a good hook on electricity for an amateur? A. 
H Experimental Science" contains much that is usefuL 
Thom pson's " Elementary Lessons in Electricity a n d  
Magnetism," price $1.25. Prof. Ayrton's "Practical 
Electricity," price $2.50. 

(3655) H. K. S. asks (1) for the com· 
posit ion of Ashberry metal. A. Ashberry metal is 
compo,ed of 78 to 82 par ts of tin, 16 to 20 p arts of 
antimony, and 2 or 3 parts of copper. 2. The com
pOSition of packfong. A. Packfong is made from 45 
parts of copper, 21 parts of zinc, and 33 pa rt s of nickel. 
From H Scientific American Cyclopedia of Receipts, 
Notes and Queries." In press. 

(3656) L. J. F. asks for a ginger beer 

For a porcelain cement to stand heat: Mix very finely cnrrent. 2. "'""hat degree of heat is required to gener· p owder. A. Ginger, bruised, � oz.; cream of tartar, 94 

ground glass 10 part s, ground fluor spar 20 p are., with ate the elec tric current? A. A current will be generated oz.; essence of lemon, 4 drops. Mix. Some sugar may be 

" saturated solution of water glass 60 parts. MIX whenever there is a difference in temperature of the added if it be thou�ht desirable to make the packet 

quickly and a p ply the paste to the join ts. Will harden ends of the element. 3. In what manner must the look bi�l!er. F or use this powder is to be added to u 
in a few days. metals be brought into contact to produce the desired gallon of boiling water, in which dissolve 1 lb. of lump 

(3635) F. H. F. writes: Give me a re- result? A. The metals are joined by so'dering. sugar, and when the mixture is nearly cool, two or 

cipe for polishing the wooden casement of an electric (364m D. L. W. asks: If a thin metallic 
"three t ahlespoonful s of yeast are to be ad ded. The 

push button in a tumbling barrel in quantities of eight disk, supported at the rim, be sprung from a plane sur-
mixture should be set fiside to work for four day�, when 

to ten thousand at one time. A. If t here are no re-· face by pressure at the center, would it take a para-
it may be strained and bottled. 

ceSRes in the part to be polished, tumbling in ground bolic form, or what form would it acquir�? Would (3657) G. W. W. asks: What is the 
pumice stone and then in sa wdust will make a tolera
ble polish. 

(3636) W. G. H. asks which of the two 
foHowing words hi the Dune «:OfrQCt; tg UIHt��JAro.h::Hlm 

sl1ch a surface be near enongh perfect for the nlirror 
of a reflecting telescope? Can you refer me to SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT containing information 
In .. gard tg te6�Gtin� tQI.'�QPw,' A 1ulQ fo. clllClilat-

© 1891 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

general method of working amber? A. Amber in the 
rough is first split and cut rudely into the shape re
qmred by a leaden wheel worked with emery powder, 
or by II bow saw having a wire for tbe blade; tripoli 
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